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IBTROOtJOTIOV

(Tftsa i^ioh la aatlve to a large area of ibiorth Amarloa* It haa

baan uaed for hay and paatura for »(Xa9 timet but it a neat

extenalve uae at present ia probably aoil conaervatlMi. For this

it is well adapted because of ita strong Tigorous aeedlinga and

adaptation to a wide range of soils and elimatea* Little work

has been done on the genetics of awitohgraas. As more work ia

done toward the deyelopment of auperior atrains* it baoonea

inereaaingly deairable to underatand the breeding behawior of the

apeoies* The p\xrpoae of this study was to exsaiine the mode of

reproduetion of selected clones of awitohgraaa. It waa alao

deaired to determine whether the upland and lowland typea would

readily cross*

RKVISa OF LITiRATORB

i.* lrg»tu» ia a widaapread and highly Tariable apeoiea*

Hitchcock (1951) deacribea ita range as extending fro» Kova

Sootia and Ontario to K'ontanB« south to Florida* and Central

teeriea* He describes only two botannioal varietieaf jr«

irgatxuB var. spisaxua Linder* and var* eubenae Oriaeb** both

being in the eaatem part of the range* Hughea* et jil* (1952)

atateda "Two native typea are recognised* the lowland and tha

upland typea* The lowland type ia nuch taller and ooaraer

ateaaed than the upland type"*
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Chureh (1929) reported a baalo chroBoeome niimber of S In

tb* genus Fanlciw* This was later substantiated by Burton

(1942)« in a oytologioal atudj in the tribe Fanioeae, a&d by

Broen (1948)

•

k polyploid oondltion in avitohxrass was rep<»rted by Church

(1940)* Plants £r<m Oklahoma were »ainly tetraploids (2a«S«}«

but a few notieeably different plants* that were saialler and

wary pilose in contrast to the others* proved to be octoploida

(2n>72), Progeny similar to the Oklahoma oetopioid but not aa

pilose were obtained fro« a Kansas octoploid* In the same paper

Ohureh reported a ehronosoee nuaber of 36 for ^« yirgatua var*

spissvHtB Linder, which was eolleoted in Hassaohusetts. Brown

(1948) reported a ohrcMnoacme nuatber of 2n«36 for ^« virgatq^

^tOf* cubense Qriseb.

Aoeording to Church (1940} p. virgatua Tar, spla^ was

^uite glabrous* had abort spiicelets* and was intermediate in

iMl^t to the western tetraploids and octoploida* Its nuclesr

eonplenent included five or six pairs of ohronosotnes decidedly

ssialler than any of thoae observed in the western tetraploid.

Church concluded fron the oomparatiwe studies of eastern and

western forms of switohgrass that a fox* of autopolyploidy was

present*

In a oytological study of 11 Panleum species* Burton (1942)

found a polyploid series and reported a switchgraas plant from

Gainesville* Florida, to be 2n«72, Nielsen (1944) reported a

polyploid series of 18, Sc, 64* 72* 90 and 108 in switehgrass*
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Th*M plants eema froes ia^iaoonsln and Montana* south to Arkansas

and Arizona.

Anauplolds In 8witcligra.s8 have bean reported by Broim

(1948) » and Carver (1957)* Brown* in a study of plants froii

southeastern United states* reported 2n ohromosome ntuabers of

81* 25t 50 and 52« It appeared that some of the chrcntosoRes

were fracxents* Carver » in a atudy of plants fror. Texas*

Oklabona* and Kansas* reported aneuploids with 2n ohrofposome

BiSBbers of 68* 70* 76 and 76 as well as euploids with 8a numbers

of 36* 54* and 72*

Cornelius and Johnston (1941) noted a great Tariability in

rust resistance and other oharaoters* Prosi the 69 isolates

whioh Nielsen (1944) studied* there did not appear to be any

relationship between region and chroaosone number. There was a

wide Borphologieal range* but the variation was slightly greater

MMBg than within ohromoB<»ie raees*

In a study of the native switehgrass populations of

Nebraska* iSberhart and Newell (1959) found that by observation

the plants ooiad be divided into two general types. Those plant*

frMi the northern and western areas were sesi-deeuebent*

relatively fine stemed* usually blue-green in color* and were

more rhiswatous than the ones from the southeastern areas whioh

were taller* erect* coarse stemmed* and light green* Large

phenotypic variations among plants within strains were observed*

but seedling vigor and number of eulms per plant in the first

year's growth were highly heritable.
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Mtlllllaa (ld86) obs«rT«d m dlff«r«nc© of 54 dnyt In th«

ble«alag d«t.e of swltehipraist fron ««st to cAst in fi«briiak«« is

•trr^Xfttlom vat found l^t«««B floworing 4«to and habitat for

f&a&ta fron tli* V«rth Flatta aroa. savaral dlffaront typaa

fron tba vaatarn araaa toad tha aawa bloovlng data* ManUlMs

auggattad that a eo«t»laatioci of lata apriag freata* ahort «•%

aaaaona* aarly dry aaaaoiui* aaA Mrlr fall frost a in tha waatartt

alt.es could hava favored indlvlduaXa of rapid growth and aarly

flovaring in differant poptilatiaoa*

IQ a oytocaographleal atudy of Tlrgatuw fro* Manitoba

and oaatern Montana to 7axaa» llei^iXlan and Wailar (1069) notad

that piant a fro« diffarant araaa diffarad in ti»a of blooadAg*

Thara aaa a tandaotty of tha lower ploidy pianta to raaali

initial anthaaia earlier than tha higher ploidy typea vithin

eartain populatl«» tmplmmm It *aa found that 88*96 MPt

nartlMm and waatam in dlatribution than ft#7S« with tha tetra-

ploid piant a iMlng ahortar in tha »ora north«nn aJtmrnt* Thay

noted that populationa with a pri^ondaranea of fS*»ahroaioaaMi

typaa were ehiefly in Hanaaa* Tha a^araat dlaasraaaant batwaan

Churah (1040) and HSKUlan and cellar (1969} aa to whether tha

aidwiihroaioaona planta are pradoaiinant in tha northern or aouth«ni

araaa au«caata that two different tetri^laid populationa nay ba

involved*

In the atudy by xaKilXan and waller« it waa abaerved that

^ SnP&4 ia laaa aooaon aad ia alwaya aaaoaiatad vltk asa ar

both of tha ethar two anabara (5d or 78) « uattally with both*
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thftj suggested that 54 is a seoondsrlly derlTsd number*

possibly of hybrid origin*

RogXsr (1943) found that as the origin bec(»ie8 nore

southern the ability to survive low teaperatures deereaies* 2!ri

a study ooTering about the same area* Hielsen (1947) found no

oorrelation between polyploidy and winterhardiness* Jones and

Newell (1946) observed that tesperatures below 729 F inhibitad

blooning. They feuad the average pollen dispersal period per

infloreseenoe was 12 days with anthesis oeeurring from 10 a»m*

to 2 p«ai. In a study involving 40 grassesy Jones and l^ewell

(1948} ooncluded that ^» virgatum was a relatively light

producer of pollen.

Switohgrass has been considered a cross-pollinated species

although the possibility of sons apomixls has besn recognised*

According to Brown «b4 MmUPj (1958) the Oraaineae fastily is

characteriaed by a rather high frequency of aponixis. In their

study of 153 species in the subfamily Fanoiooideae^ aponixis

was fotmd in 43 or about 28 percent* Erora their study they

concluded that the liorth American speoles* virgatiaa . is

probably both sexual and aposporous. Two plants frcssi Texas

appeared to be normal and sexual* but another from Texas and one

flpon Rhode Island had embryo sacs which* though difficult to

characterize* appeared to be four-nucleate* Aponixis is

suggested by apospory* but is not proven unless parthenogenesis

or apogesqr follows*

In a cytological study Carver (1967) observed that all



lowland plants had 36 ohroeiosc^HSs* Th«y vara quite regular at

meioals and produced pollen of high st&lnabllitj» Chromosone

numbera of 54» 72, bS, 70» 7G and 78 were reported for the

upland tyj:<f« This type proved to be quite variable both In

r.eiotic behavior and pollen atainablllty.

Means (1950) nade & morphological study involving upland

md lovXand types* He found that leaf length, leaf width,

panicle length, height of lae.f tip j, and nurber of tillers per

plant were highly o<Krrel«t«d with one another* In contrast,

intemodft diaanetev was not correlated with any other character.

He concluded that the lack of oorrelation between Intemode

diameter and any of the other characters indicated that

selection for fineness of oulma need not result in adverse

chaoc^s in other characters contributing to forage value.

riant Materials

Sixteen parent plants constituted the basis of this study.

They originally were part of a prellainary evaluation nursery

at the Kansas Agricultural Kxperiinent Station. In Table 1 these

plants are grouped according to norphological type with their

sources and ohromcaone nunbers as previously deterained by

Carver (l»57j.
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Tabl9 1. GhroMtOM niHtbtrs «nd soxireea of plants*

Coda > Hanaaa Stata 1 Cbronoaoea 1

Ko« t Ho,

i^ovlaud

2 61047-1 56 Treacat Kana*
3 61047-5-2 M Traaea* Kana*
4 51048-1-2 36 Tz^aaca* i.ana«

6 61049-1-2 56 Traaoa* Kana*
6 61050-1 36 Treaca* Lana*

Upland

7 61034-2 7ii Walda* Kana*
8 61083-1 72 Ouahing* Okla*
9 810Bti-l 72 Farkina» Okla*

10 51087-1 54 Parkinat Okla.
11 51090-2 70 liristowf Okla*
12 61096-1 72 Furoall, Okla.
IS 5111U-1 72 Klnalay* Kana*
14 51136-1 72 Bomhaiif Taxaa
15 51^3ki-l-2 68 Manitouy Okla*
le 61235-1 78 Pradrlok* Okla*
17 :ii;>o-ie 7fe okla. Jelection

For futura rafaranoa* vouohar apacluana of thaaa planta vara

plaoad in tha harbarlvua at Kanaaa Stata Unlvaraity (KSI7).

Daaeriptlona of tba dlatlnsuishing faatviraa of thaaa parant

plants ara givan balow*

All of tha lovland plants vara glabrous and blua»graaa in

aolor* Tha Boat raadily Tisibla distinguishing featura was

atigna color, aiuabors 2, 4 and 6 had purpla stignas as show

in Pig* If Plata 1, whll% nuabar 3 bad i^ita stigaas with purpla

eentara (Pig* 4« ?lata 1} and plant 3 had whita stignas (Fig,

Plata I)* Plsnta 3 and 6 vara ahortar and finar-staomad than

tha othar lovlands* and nuabar 3 appaarad to hava ahortar*
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narrowttr IsaTtts than the othara*

Upland plant a vara mora varlabia* and IndiTlduala could

be Idantiflad by thair Togatatlve ohar&ctarlatioa*

Flant 7. A eoaraa-stMnad* graan plant with longar-thm-

aTaraga laavaa which had pubaacenca over the entire uppmr aide

of the blade*

Flant e« A aborts bltte*green plant utoieh had short leaYea

and pubescence extending one to one and one*half inches froa

the baae of the blade* The anthera were yellow-orange in

contrast to the nomsal orange color*

Fl,ant 9, A blue-green plant which had abort and narrow

leases* Pubescence did not extend as far froe the baae of the

blade as on nvimber 8*

Flant IQ, A coarse- at«BE»ed« green plant with aparae

pttbeacenoe extending approxiaately one inch tpom the baae of the

blade. It did not appear to be as vigoroua aa the other plant a»

in either top growth or root deTelopnent* Usually only three or

four ctilns were produced when the plant was grown in a aix-inch

clay pot*

Flant IjL. A coarse-stMnaedy green plant with the upper

surface of the leaf blade a appearing slightly blue* The leaf

bladea were wider and longer than those of most other upland

planta with aparae pubeacence extending two inchea frcw the baae

primarily along the midrib*

Flant 12* A fine-atwrnaed plant with a dark blue-green

color* The leaf bladea were long and narrow and often exhibited



p\trpX« strsfLkSf ttspttolally toward th« tips* Fuboeoence extendttd

thra«-quart«rt of an Inch frcw the basa of tha blado.

Plant 13, This plant haa a slight blu««gr9an oolor and

Xaaf pubaaoenoa extending about one-half an inch fron the baa*

of the blade*

Flant 14

>

A ooarae-ateamedf broad-leaved, green plant with

pubeaoenoe extending about two inches from the base of the leaf

blade,

Plant 1S> This plant was short, fine steaueed, and blue-

green in color. It has short, relatlTely narrow leaves. Very

little pubescence was present, extending usually one-quarter of

an inch, but sonetinea up to one-half an inch, froa the baae of

the leaf blade.

Plant 16, ahia plant was aXightly blua-green in oolor and

had narrow Xeavea, Fubeteenee was similar to that on number 15.

Plant 17, This was a green, coarse-stenaed, long-leaved

plant. Leaf-blade pubescence was sparse and extended one to

three inches along the nidrib.

Cultural Practices

Parent plants were transplanted into five-gallon cans early

in 19Q1» &tiOh parent plant waa usually broken into two or three

propagules which were established in separate cans. For

additional study some plants were grown in six-inch clay pots,

Kxeellent growth was obtained on all planta by mid-aummer i^en

they began flowering. All plants were clipped in the faXX after
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Aft«r som« r«ero%t,h bad occurred* th^ pl&nta w«r« ftubj«ot«d

to th« •qulTftlent of a loxig-day photoparlod by lighting fron

12 p,n. to 1 M'hdzi blooming began again several plants were

isolated for self-fertility studies*

The progenies were grown in three-inoh olay potSf with only

one plant per pot. These plants were grown on a sand benoh to

allow further developnent of the root systems* Since a larg«

portion of the root syston was in the sand« fertiliser was used

to aid their growth* All progenies remained in the pots until

•xsnined for distinguishing features*

Grossing and Selfing Frooedures

Meat crosses and self pollinations were attempted by

distance isolation of the plants involved* only a few plants

were bagged* Individuals to be aelfed or crossed were located

in separate greenhouses i^en possible, but due to a lack of

isolated areas several plants were sossetimes put in the sane

area* Therefore* a plant was sometimes considered isolated when

separated by as little as 15 feet from another plant* Since

switchp'ass pollen is disseminated by wind such isolations could

not be considered absolute. It was ia^ossible to exclude all

wind movement, and for this reason a record of all plants within

eaoh greenhouse was kept*

Snasoulation by means of tweesers was attempted on several

plants, but almost always resulted in severe damage to the floret*



Thlt troublt ««• attributed primarlXy to difficulty In entering

the floret Tfhloh in turn reeulted from the Indurate nature of

tb» lesBna and palea*

In the seleetion of planta for crossing an atteiRpt was nad*

to combine individuals which differed phenotypically to the

extent that Intemediate hybrids could be readily distinguished.

To eliminate the possibility that some florets could hare been

pollinated by en unknown source before being isolated^ all

spikelets which had bloomed prior to the time of isolation were

remoTod.

During the spring and early siasner of 1962, single plants

were isolated in separate greenhouses to determine seed set under

self pollination* Panicles of these plants were vigorously shaken

each day to enhance pollen dispersal, Plants which were not

Isolated were used as open-pollination checks* These plants

received sore agitation but not the vigorous shaking received by

the self-pollinated plants* At the tine« these plants provided

the best comparisons as to amount of seed set under these

eonditions*

c>eed Harvest and C^erminatiOB

Panicles were harvested after the glumes were brown« and

usually after the rest of the inflorescence had lost its green

color. Panicles were hand stripped^ and the seed was cleaned by

means of a rubbing board and seed blower* In seed germinaticm

the procedure outlined in the Rules for Testing Seeds (1960), as
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ftdoptod by th« Aasoolatlon of Offloial Seed Analyst s» was

followed as nearly as possible. Seed wrs placed on filter paper

In petrl dishes* and preehllled at SPG for two weeks. A solution

of 0*2^ potassium nitrate was used to keep the filter pa^ex*

moist. I>arine the early stages of the experiment a mall soount

of Gaptsn was used to control fungi. Later, control was ireprored

by autoelawing the filter psper in the petri dishes end by using

a potas3l\att nitrate solution containing 0.5% of ohlorox. The

germinator was lighted by means of two 60-watt btilbs and was

Maintained at 15®C for eight hours followed by 30*0 for 16 hours.

As the seeds germinated* they were transplanted to three-

Inch clay pots* six seedlings per pot. These were maintained in

a greenhouse at 80-85®P, When these seedlings were approxlsiately

two inches high they were transplanted to three-inoh clay pots*

one per pot*

A different procedure was followed for plants harvested In

1962. All spikelets were counted and hand stripped. The seeds

were then restored by hand rubbing. This was done to Insure

acotirate counts and to be sure that no seed was dasiaged*

JHollen Counts

In an attempt to determine if there was a difference in the

proportion of normal pollen produced* parts of panicles with

tnattire pollen were collected and fixed for 24 hours in a

Gamoy's solution consisting oft
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6 parts 95 parcont etharol, .,i

3 parts chlorofonn»

1 part glacial acotic acid.

Fixed material was stored In 70 percent ethanol at 5^0 until

exocilned. Pollen to be extBined was obtained from the three

aiithers of the nore mature floret in a splkelet. The pollen was

then eraluated upon its stalnabllity in the following solution

i

potassium Iodide «.*..*lgni»«

iodine •••••••••• 1

ethanol ••.«••••• luQ ml*

pollen gralna were classified A« B, or depending upon their

individual staining. Grains representative of each class way be

described as follows!

Qlass kt Hon- shrivelled ^ains with 90 percent or more

of their contents intensely and uniformly stained*

Class Bt Grains having some stain but considered abnormal

due to 8hx'ivelllng» mottling* partial staining

(less then 90 percent)* and/or low atain intensity*

Glass C: Grains exhibiting no stain.

For each plant 500 pollen grains were examined.

Photographs

Photographs are enlargements made fror. calor slides.

Original pictures woro taken with a 35 am. Exakta VX cas^era equipped

with extension tubes. Final magnification waa approximately 5X

for all figures.
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Stlsna Color Olftsslfication

Five classes of stlgna color wore recognised. Descriptions

and photographs of these classes are on pages 18 and 19*

Classification was made within two days of stigma emargance.

^miUKSTkL RESULTS

Self- and Open-Pollination Seed Set

Data on self- and open-pollination seed set are summarised

In Table 2« Seed set tmder open pollination was not especially

hi^* but this may bo aocoxxntod for by environisental conditions*

Results of the K^ann- .Whitney U-test (Siegel* 1956) showed a sig-

nificant reduction in seed set following self pollination of low-

land plants (P^O.OSO). Reduction of seed set following self pol-

lination of upland plants was only weakly significant (F«>0«C71)«

Vhen both types were combined* reduction in seed set following

self pollination was significant (F«C.024}« The high P value ob-

tained for upland plants can be largely attributed to the high

elf-pollination seed set by plant 7. If an open-pollination ofasQlr

had been available, it might have offset to some extent the hif^

percentage seed set obtained under self pollination*
»

Progeny Results

Results of attempted crosses and self pollinations made in

1061 ere shown in Table 5« All seeds which germinated i^peared

noncalf but scame seeds which did not gsrciinate had dark embryos*

All seedlings appeared noraal with no obvious differences in
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Table 2, Self- and open-polllnatlon seed aet*

.jQlf pollination i Open pollination

Plant ! Spikelets* t Seeds t Fercont i Spikelats i Seeds » Percent

Rowland

5056 13 0*26 t 4226 461 11.38
1440 3 0.21 •

•

1 1 erf11 07 u »

634 5 0.08 i

TSSSS Hx t 4£«iO 481 11.38

783 5 0*64 : 611 163 26.68
638 / 4 0.65 t 667 50 8.82
597 2 0.34 t 564 130 23.05

2018 11 0.55 I 1742 343 19.69

1373 20 1.46 t 3734 745 19.95
969 5 0.31 t 2822 1170 41.46
760 s 0.26 t

678 8 1.18 t

568 a 0.35 t

337 1 0.30 I

3^ 0.77 t 1915 29,21

Upland

4ft 67 13.51 •
•

404 54 13.37
392 70 17.86
356 68 17.4^
270 38 14.07
209 22 10.53

14.72 mm */

755 22 2.91
685 18 1.75
m. 9 1.55
533 ft 0.94
511 8 1.57

6 1.42
3487 1.78
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Table 2, (cont,)

Self pollination Open pollination

Flent t Splkelets^'^ t soeda t ir'ercent i Splkolats ; Seeds t Feroant

12

1»

dQ5 4 0.66
595 1 0,17
447 1 0*22
311
260 1 0*39
244 6 2*06
187 6 2,67
185 1 ©•35
180 8 1.11
176
129 4 3.10
121 1 0,83
119 1 0.84
108 8 1.85
107 4 3.74
106 0*94
72 % 1.39
71 V
59
57 1 1.75
38
30

0.83

m 0.18

475
300 - f
239

0.05

257 1
4 1.58

243 16 6.17
200 2 1.00
197 0.51
177
17e
174 X 0,68
169
168 1 0.63
139
130
102 X 0.98

375
193
104
80

5
4
2

7

1.33
2.07
1.92
8.76

755 18 2*39

491 32 6.52
296 11 3.72
197
156 3 1.92
123
121 6 4.96
TSm IS 3.76

899 lie S9.47
265 110 38.60
244 68 27.87
225 92 40.89
195 63 27.18
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Table 2. (concl.)

Self pollination

Plant : Spikelets* » Seeds : Paroont X

15 (cont,) 101 1 0*99 t

94
89 t

88 1

77 1

62 1

60 }

58 1 1.72 ;

&e 1 1,72 i

52 1

46 t

46 1
45 a «
41 i
39

5
1

29 t
27 1

21 t

0.73 t

Open pollination

Splkelet3 : Seeds t Percent

36.34

• Each line Is one panicle. The total number of spikelets and
seeds with the correapondinc percentage is then glYen for
•aoh plants

Igor.

Descriptions of the progenies are given below.

Self-Pollinated Lowland.

Plant 3. Three offspring flowered twice and could not be

distinguished fro« the parent.

Plant 4. The single offspring could not be distinguished

from the parent plant.

Lowland x Lowland.

Crosses 3x4 and 4x3. Stigma colors of the progenies were

divided into classes described on page 18. Corresponding



BXPLAHATION OF PLATE I
±

Pig, 1. 3ti0Ba8 which ware entirely pxirple, Claas I»

Pig* 2* Stlgnaa pxirple* except for white fringe around the

outer edge» Claaa II«

Pig, 3. Furple-centered atlpias with reaiainder of atig^aa t^lte^

Class III*

?lg* 4* Stigmas with only a trace of purple down the center.

Class IV.

Pig* 5, Sti0nas entirely white. Class V,



Fig. 5
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photogTftphs Illustrate each type. The distribution of stlsaa

color is sx^marized in Table 3«

Table 3» Stigma color.

Cross t Glass I t Class II t Glass XII : Glass IV : Glass V t Total

3x4 45 94 40 3 1 183
4x3 68 75 Si 7 168

Total 97 169 74 10 1

According to the Kolnogorov-Smirnov test (Slegel* 1956),

the reciprocal crosses yielded essentially the sane distribution

of stigma colors in the Some stignas vere difficult to

classify* especially those in Glasses II and III, Late-bloo«iinc

progmy frod the 4x3 cross had more li£:ht-colored stigmas than

those which had bloomed earlier.

Cross 6x26, This was considered a lowland x lowland cross

(even though 26 was obtained from an attenpted lowland x upland

cross) since 26 showred no algps of being interaiediate and was

considered a lowland. The 15 progeny froic this cross also

produced a range in stigjaa color, Stigpias varied in color from

Class IX through IV with approxiaately equal numbers in each class*

Self-F-ollinated Upland,

Plant 7, The six offspring looked like the parent.

Plant 8, The offspring could not be distinguished on the

basis of color or leaf pubescence. All 11 looked like the parent

plant.
'

Plant 9, These 62 progeny wwe all blue-green, but there

was some rariation in the leaf pubescence. On the parent.
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pubesconce extended fro» one-half of an Inch to one Inch fron the

base of the leaf blade, i^Leven progeny were like this, but 51

had pubescence extending only one-quarter of an Inch from the

base of the blade*

Plant 11. Of the 40 progeny 22 looked like the parent plant,

but three had more pubescence on the leaf blades nhile 14 had

less* One plant was blue-green with narrow leaves and had leaf

blade pubescence extending one-quarter to one-half an Inch fro«

the base*

Plant 15* Of the 329 offspring, 288 looked like the parent

plant, but 39 had core leaf blade pubescence* In addition, one

plant had pubescence extending two to three inches up the leaf

blades while another haa light-colored stigmas* Considerable

variation in rhisosne development was also noted*

Plant 16* Both offspring looked like the parent plant*

Plant 17* The single offspring was like the parent plant*

Upland X Upland*

Gross 10x7* All 42 progeny had few stems as did the female

parent, -Vith respect to the pattern of leaf blade pubescence

four classes of offspring were distinguished* Four plants

resembled the maternal parent while five were like the paternal

parent* Of the other plants, eight had three inches of

pubesosnCQ, primarily along the midrib while in 26 pubescence

extended about five Inches from the base of the blade*

Cross 11x16* In genered all 22 progeny resMibled the female

parent in color but were more like the male parent In leaf width*
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Pubesoanoo on eight progeny wag alnllar to that of the female

parent* but 14 had only sparse pubescence whieh extended a

naxlwxB of one-quarter of tm inch froe the base of the leaf blade*

Cross 16x11. Both offspring resembled the female parent,

but one had wider leaves than the other*

Gross 13x16 • Of the 33 progeny 2 were green while another

had a bluish color like that of the parents. Fubescance of 22

progeny resembled that of the parents* but on 11 others it

extended four to six inches from the base of the leaf blade*

Upland X l.owland*^ The most important feature of these

progenies was that all were of the upland type.

Cross 12x3. Of the 43 progeny exsained, 37 looked like the

female parent. The others differed in aajoimt of pubescence on

the leaf blades. One progeny had just a trace of pubescence* two

had about half an inch* and three had pubescence extending three

Inches from the base of the blade.

Cross 12x4. All three offspring looked like the female

parent.

Cross 15x2. Of the 112 progeny 61 looked like the female

parent. Pubescence extended one-half to thpeo-quarters of an

inch froD the base of the leaf blade on 33 other progeny. On

18 others it extended over one inch from the base of the blade.

Two progeny were considerably coarser steamed than the others.

Stigma color was purple in all plants but varied in shade.

Cross 17x27, Sixteen of the 17 progeny reswnbled the female

parent. One possessed long* dense pubescence whioh extended fotir
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inches fron tha baa« of the leaf blade*

^wland X Upland. All these progenies were of the lowland

type.

Gross 2x15. Sofse variation in stigna color was present* but

most stignas vera purple* Five plants were In Class 1 with re-

spect to stigma color while 16 were in Glass II. In addition,

three were in Class III* and two were in Glass IV,

Grosses 5x12* 3x15* 4x12* and 4x14 « These progenies could

not be distinguished from their respective saternal parents*

Open Pollination* The only open-pollination progeny studied

was that of plant 29* Plant 2© was a self-pollination offspring

of ntffiiber 3 and, like 3, possessed white stigmas* The 13 open-

poll Inat ion progeny of this plant exhibited a range of stiosa

color similar to that noted in the 3x4 and 4x3 crosses* Two

were in Glass I with respect to stiip&a color* five were in

Class 11* four in Glass III* and two in Class IV. Ko offspring

possessed completely white stigmas.

Pollen Stainability

Results of pollen-grain counts are shown in Table 4. All

plants produced high percentages of well-stained pollen with no

consistent differences airong plants noted.

Pollen colleotions were made from late February through

June, and stainability seemed to some extent* to be associated

with date of collection. Samples collected in late February ex-

hibited relatively low stainability, Percentage stainability
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8««ised to incro&se as the season progrsssod until late April

after which there was some suggestion of a decline*

Table 4. Pollen stalnabllity.

rxaiib iiu •
• of (Trains classified as

or cross *
I • L.- «

2 488
3 49V «*
4 1 AXO V
6 487 7 Mw
9 498 2

XO 490 9 1
11 490 co
12 V
13 485 17
17 497 o
ox26 4«s X MT
10x7-1 «<f7 X<d u
10x7--6 oo V
10x7-3 4vO A

XUX » —4 AAA u
10x7-5 490 4 ' 6
11x16-1 496 5
11x16-2 496 4
11x16-3 492 8
11x16-4 490 10
13x16-1 490 10
13x16-2 484 16
15x2-1 464 10 •
15x2-2 491 9
15x2-3 495 5
15(x) 495 5

«• Additional numbers after a cross indicate a specific offspring*

Basal Color

When the seedlings were four to six inches hlgji, e wide

irsriation in basal color was noted* This color ranged from

green* through brown, to reddish purple* In lowland plants it

was green to light purple while in upland plants it Tarled fro«

llgjit purple to an Intense reddish purple* /tlthough there was

some overlapping most of the upland seedlings ware sufficiently
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lowland Individualst Frogeny from a givon cross or self

pollination were generally uniform with respect to this trait*

DISCUSSION

Self Compatability

With the exception of number 7, all plants appeared to be

highly self sterile* This is not surprising since switohgraas

is considered a cross-pollinated species* The number of

progenies obtained by atteepted crosses and self pollinations

made in 1961 also indicated self sterility* Considerably fewer

progenies were usually obtained from att^gapted self pollinations*

Since only one plant was used per isolation in the self-

pollination seed set study it is possible that the supply of

pollen was inadequate* It may therefore be possible to obtain

higher self-pollination seed set by providing larger amoxints of

pollen or better dispersal of aTailable pollen*

Self-sterility appeared to be more pronounced in the low-

land type although most upland plants were also quite self-

sterile* The 1962 seed set data ixtdioated considerable Tariation

in self fertility mong vqpland plants* The number of progeny

obtained from attempted self pollinations and from upland-by-

lowland crosses also indicated great variability in self

fertility. Although leaf blade pubescence varied, most progeny

from an attempted self or cross pollination appeared rather

\miform with leaf-blade pubescence beijag the only trait which
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Cross GcMspatftbllity

Oross oompstsbllity among lowland plants is discussed under

sti^na color while coffipatabillty between upland and lowland types

and among upland plants is dealt with below.

Between Upland and Lowland. Hesuits of attempted crosses

between upland and lowland plants indiceted a high level of oross

Incompatability* All progenies of atteepted crosses were of the

same type as the maternal parent and presiuiably the result of

••If fertilization.

Occurrence of &4'ChroinosoR}e plants in nature suggests that

crossing between 36- and 72-chroaiosOBi^ individuals does occur,

but the 36«chromo8one plants involved could be upland rather

than lowland. Prior studies heyrm sugg^^t^d the •xistence of

36-chrorro30me upland plants, especially in northern areas* The

54-chrom08oae plant involved in this study fitted the description

of the upland type In every way so that its morphological

appaaranoe suggested that both of its parents wera upland. How-

ever, a hybrid between a 72-chroHi08Cwe upland plant and a 36-

chroinosoiRe lowland plant might be expected to resemble the up-

land parent rather closely since two-thirds of its ohrososone

oanplement would have been derived froa the ootoplold parent.

It is possible that in attempted upland-by-lowland crosses

there was cross fertilisation followed by a breakdown in the

dttvelopnent of the ewbryo. The 54-chromosome plants which occur
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In nature could result from occasional crosses in irtilch thla

breakdown does not take place. This woxild explain why the 54-

obrcwioaome plants are not as common as the 36- and 72-ohroB:oson«

Individuals.

The complete bivalent pairing observed in tetraploid plants

by Carver (1957) is an indication, but not proof, of sdlopoly-

ploid origin (Riley, 1949) • Accordins to Stebbins (1958), in

crosses between related allopolyploids having different degrees

of polyploidy, the endosperm and embryo always develop more

satisfactorily when the higher polyploid is the ovulate parent.

If this is the case in switchgrass, then crosses between 36-

and 72-chro(nosome plants would be more likely to succeed when

the octoploid individuals were used as maternal parents.

If upland and lowland types do not cross, certified seed

production would be greatly simplified since these two types

could be treated as separate crops* This would mean they would

need to be separated only enough to prevent mechanical mixing

of the seed. This is in sharp contrast to the wide isolation

distances required for cross pollinating varieties of the stM

species. -t,,/

Since the upland and lowland types do not appear to cross,

the question arises whether they are distinct species or sub-

species. Cross incompatibility provides some basis for con-

sidering them separate species, but instances in nfeich closely

related individuals fail to cross are ccaamon. The difference

in chromoscsne number could account for such incompatibility.
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On the other hand, the two types differ considerably In their

morphology, and a ccwnblnation of morphological difference and

eross incompatibility constitutes more substantial eridence that

different species or subspecies are involved* Such a conclusion

would be hazardous, however, until the aorphological differences

have been thoroughly studied*

Among Upland Hants. It was difficult to determine whether

progeny obtained from attempted upland crosses were actually

hybrids or slnqply the resiat of self fertilisation. This was

prlniapily because of the absence of a distinguishing feature

which would provide such information* Since progenies were ob-

served while still immature, it was difficult to determine how

much variation within a group of progeny was genetic and how much

could be attributed to environmental conditions*

The attempted cross, 10x7, seemed to provide the best

evidence of crossing* Most of these progeny had leaf-blade

pubescence similar to that of the maternal parent, but a few had

pubescence over the entire upper surface of the leaf blade as

did the paternal parent* it is possible that this was simply

segsregation of self-pollination progeny of plant 10* This

appears doubtfia, however, because of the small amount of self

fertilization which appears to occxa* in this species* Although

no chromosome counts were made, pollen stainability was as good

•a tbat obtained from any other group of plants* Since this was

supposed to be a 54-by-72 chronoscsie cross, it would seem that

the resulting progeny shoixld be meiotically irregular and henee

incapable of producing a high percentage of good pollen* It
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therefore seems that either the 54-chro!no80me nvmhw was an In-

aocurate count or that sone unusual mode of reproduction was

Involved,

i-rogenlea obtained from other attempted crosses between up-

land plants seemed to exhibit enou^ variability to eliminate

the possibility of a high level of apOTiixis. Since cross

pollination generally yielded higher seed set than aelf pollin-

ation it la reasonable to assume that cross pollination is

necessary for maxlmun aeed set* The limited amount of in«

formation available indicates morphological variability within

different chromoscme races of the upland type. It is quite

possible that the mode of reproduction also varies*

Upland switchgrass features a n\jinber of conditions which

usually occur in apomiotic species* It is a high polyploid and

a perennial^ and it possesses a wide range of chromosome numbers*

In addition, Jones and Newell (1948), found it to be a light

producer of pollen*

At present the mode of reproduction is not known, but

evidence indicates that upland plants reproduce both sexually

and asexualize If the plants are at least partially apomictic

pseudogamy may be involved* The high percentage of good pollen

which was produced, and indioationa of a higher seed set whma

pollen from other plants was available, suggest some pseudogamy*

Stigma Color

Stigma color was used extensively in the study of lowland
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plants due to the variation in this trait in both parents and

progenyt Most extensive use was made in crosses 3x4 and 4x3*

As previously mentioned, sti^as of plant 3 were white while

those of nmber 4 were piirple. Distribution of the progeny,

with respect to the five stigaa-color classes, was essentially

the same for the reciprocal crosses* This strongly stiggssta

that self fertilization and apomixis play rather negligible roles

In the reproduction of these plants* Gross-poll inat ion seed set

far above that expected luider self pollination also suggests

cross fertilization as the major mode of reproduction in the

lowland type*

An interesting featiire was that all self-pollination progeny

of plants 3 and 4 appeared identical to their respective parents*

It is possible that these plants were hociosygous for genes

controlling stlgna color, but such homozygosity in both parents

would be unlikely in a cross-breeding popiaation unless one of

the alloles occurred in a very low frequency. On the other hand,

the n\iraber of self-pollination progeny studied may have simply

been too low to demonstrate segregation* It is also possible

that these plants are facxUtative apomicts and that they re-

produce asexually when cross fertilization is not permitted*

It is interesting to speculate upon the mode of inheritance

of stigma color in these crosses* Since the lowland plants

exhibit bivalent meiotic pairinii,, (Carver, 1957), it seems un-

likely that tetresomic inheritance is involved* This cannot be

ruled out completely, however, since Lotus corniculatus has

bivalent pairing but waa found by Dam»on (1941) to exhibit
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tetrasomic Inherltanoo* A dosag« effect involving at least two

looi ia also possible*

Pollen Stainabillty

The fact that the proportion of well- stained pollen varied

with time of year esiphasiaea the iisportance of the environment

in suoh studies* Results of studies concerning the effect of

environment upon meiotic behavior have been sxansmarised by

Oamahan and Hill (1961 )• They reported that as temperature

increased to 36®0, meiotic irregularity of Dactyl is glomerata

and 3eoale cereale also Inoreasedt In the present study the de-

cline in proportions of well- stained pollen during sumeer months

Bay have been a high-temperatxire effoct* The poor pollen samples

collected during the winter may also have restated from xmfavor-

able temperatxTPes* If temperatures below 72<^F Inhibit bloomingt

as noted by Jones and Hevell (1946) » it is possible that poor

pollen woiild be produced under marginal teB5>eratures that are

hi^ enough to permit some flowering.

There may have been a tendency to select anthers containing

above-average proportions of good pollen since slides showing

excessive proportions of poorly stained pollen were frequently

discarded on the assumption that the anthers involved were not

at the appropriate stage of maturity. It is probable therefore,

that recorded counts indicate maxlnrum rather than average pro-

duction of good pollen.

Pollen counts made in this study differ considerably frosi
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thooa obtained on the same plants by Oarver (1957), Carver, who

made field collections, found a range of 99 to 65 percent for

Class A pollen while In this study It varied from 99,8 to 96 »6

percent. The discrepancy between the two observations and the

mall amoxmt of variability obtained In this study suggest that

the amotint of well-stalned pollen may be rather uniform under

optimum conditions.

•iil Color

The wida range of basal color may be a manifestation of

dotage effect since the darker colors were observed in the hl^er

ploldy plants* From the limited observations made In this study

It would seem that this difference in basal color could be used

to distinguish upland and lowland types in the seedling stages*

Before basal color is used as saant of aaadllng IdentifIcatlont

however, seedlings from a larger number of upland and lowland

sources shovild be studied*

Sixteen parent plants from seed collected in Kansas, Oklah(»s»

and Texas constituted the basis of this study* It was desired

to study the mode of reproduction in P* virgatum and to in-

vestigate the cross compatabllity of upland and lowland types*

The entire study was conducted under greenhouse conditions*

Grosses and self pollinations were atteoptad by distance

isolation* Seed set for fertility eonparlsons was determined by



hand thrashing and counting*

Lowland plants woro highly self sterile. Upland plants

were generally self sterile* but were more variable In this re»

speot than lowland Individuals*

Observations on the Inixerltance of stigma color In lowland

crosses Indicated that reproduction In this type was mainly

sexual. Evidence of sexuality In upland crosses was also ob-

tained, but the possibility of a moderate level of sponlxls was

not eliminated.

Attempts to cross upland and lowland plants failed to pro-

duce any offspring with readily recognizable hybrid traits. A

high level of cross inoompatability between upland and lowland

types was consequently suggested.

Pollen stainabillty results indicated that all plants

probably produce equally good pollen under optimum conditions.

Collect ions of pollen made when temperatures were high or during

the winter had a much hig^r proportion of poorly-stained pollen

than those collected during the spring.

A wide range of basel color was noted in seedlings, with

the darker colors present in the higher-ploidy plants. It seemed

that this trait coidd bo used to distinguish upland and lowland

seedlings.
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TabX« 5« Atteoqpted erossas and self pollinations*

Code t Self pollination* No, seeds I

no> : or cross : eenalnated t Oomaenta-^

Lowland Self Folllnatlon

00 2 " 1 panicle baggsd (400)
3 5 baggedt progeny 21,29« and SO

51 4 15 panioles
52 5 -

55 6 - 1 panicle b«cs«d (800)
43 21 -no seed
65 22 - 1 panicle bagged (300)
66 23 - 1 panicle bagged (400)
44 26 * no seed
45 27 - no seed 1 panicle

27 •* no seed 1 panicle
29 • no seed 1 panicle

if

72 3x4 241 more seed 27 panicles (8100)
•73 4x3 227 more seed 20 panicles
78 6x:^ 25 several paniolesf 1 harvested
79 263i£ - several panicles* 3 harvested
86 20x28 . 1 psniole bagged (300)
87 28x20 " 1 panicle bagged (300)

tJpland Self Pollination

40 7 12
49 7 « 1 panicle bagged (300)
54 8 14 5 panicles
M 8 2 1 panicle bagged (350)
86 9 9 aany panioles* 1 harvested
IV 9 91 BMoay panicles
it 11 78 18 panicles (3000) more seed
ii 15 54 many peniolos, 1 harvested

(mora seed)
60 15 - 9 panicles bagged (900)
61 15 394 nany panicles
41 16 2
42 17 3
63 17 - 1 panicle bagged
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Table 5. (concl,)

Code J Self pollination I lio» seeds :

no, t or cross : germinated t Conments^

Upland X Upland

80 *xl7
81 lOsff 75 more seed, 2 or 3 panicles
82 llaae 26 several panicles, 1 harvested
83 16x11 6 laany panicles, 1 harvested
84 11x12 1 1 panicle each, bagged (300)

85 13xl6v fil many panicles, wore seed

Upland X Lov/lond

75 12x3 80
77 12x4 IX 20 panicles, more seed
71 14x2 2 many panicles, more seed
69 15x2 154 many panicles, more seed
46 17x27 40

Lowland x Upland

67 2x11 -1 panicle each bagged (400)
70 2x14 - 23 panicles
68 2x15 52 many panicles, nore seed
74 3x12 14 25 panicles, more seed

3x15 1 bagged, progeny 28
76 4x12 20 15 panicles, more seed

4x14 7 bagged, progeny 20,22,23,24,
25,26 and 27

88 25x8 • 1 panicle harvested (200)

Qptti Pollination

90 Ml 18 several ponicles, more seod

« Ninnbers in parenthesis indicate approximate nvimber of
spikelets harvested*
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The mode of reproduction in Panicum virgatxaa and the cross

compatability of upland and lowland types of this species were

investigated* Sixteen parent plants from seed collected in

KansaSf Oklahoina« and Texas constituted the basis of the study*

The entire investigation was conducted in greenhouses* . ttempted

crosses and self pollinations were made by distance isolation or

separation in different greenhouses* Seed set in fertility

ooaiparisona was determined by hand threshing and counting*

Lowland plants were highly self sterile, yielding a fd
set of generally less than one percent when self pollinated*

Upland plants were generally self sterile, but were more

variable in this respect than lowland plants*

Observations on the inheritance of stlgna color in lowland

crosses indicated that reproduction in this type is mainly

sexual* tiivldence of sexuality in upland crosses was also ob-

tained, but the possibility of a moderate levtl of apomixis was

not eliminated*

^ittempts to cross upland and lowland plants failed to pro-

duce any offspring with readily recognizable hybrid traits* A.

high level of cross Incompatability between upland and lowland

types was consequently suggested*

Pollen stainabllity results indicated that all plants

studied produce equally good pollen \inder optimum conditions*

Pollen collections made when temperatxiros wore high or during

the winter had a much higher proportion of poorly-stained pollen

than those made during the spring*
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A Wide range of basal color was noted In seedlings with the

darker colors present In the higher ploidy plants* It seemed

that this trait might be used to distinguish upland and low-

land seedlings*
,


